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Your New Super-Charged
Business Partner.

The latest innovative technology from PenChecks®, Amplify is the powerful cloud-based processing platform that
automates and streamlines your retirement benefits payment workflow. From simple benefit elections to fast, efficient
distributions, Amplify delivers an agile, seamless solution for all your distribution processing needs.

» On-Demand Distributions Delivered
With Amplify, there’s no software to download or manage. Simply log into the portal and get started.
• Fast, flexible smart bulk uploads
• Intuitive user interface for creating and editing orders
• Enhanced access and approval rights
• Extensive tracking and reporting of all distributions
• 24/7 access

» Safe. Secure. Compliant.
Amplify protects your data with:
• Multifactor authentication for login security
• Customizable permission levels for staff and clients
• Built-in approval process for distributions

» Benefits processing
just got easier.
Experience the power
of Amplify.

• Robust identity verification protocols for processing

premier distributions

» Work Smarter, Not Harder.

Automate your benefit distribution payment process with Amplify, our new powerful feature-loaded cloud-based
processing platform—one holistic solution for your payment processing needs.
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» We make it simple.

Contact us or visit our website for more information.

› Info@PenChecks.com › 800.541.3938 › penchecks.com

Transform the Way You Work
Amplify’s intuitive user-driven experience lets you quickly set up accounts, process benefit distributions, track funds,
track and monitor recurring payments.
• Easily set up your Recordkeeper, TPA, or Plan Sponsor account
• Process benefit distributions and track funds
• Track and manage uncashed distribution checks
• Establish Automatic Rollover IRA accounts
• Perform participant address searches
• Access a wide range of PenChecks services
• And more

Simple Benefit Elections for Plan Participants
Amplify’s companion web portal – MyBenefitElection.com – delivers an intuitive, more engaging experience for plan
participants to make their benefit election online and track their distributions. Participants can:
• Submit benefit elections online
• Review their account data
• Select federal and state tax withholdings (where permitted)
• Choose from multiple payment methods
• Track the status of their distributions 24/7

Participants stay up to date on their payment distributions. Plan sponsors receive electronic records of all benefit
elections—Amplify makes it easy.

Automate your distribution
processing with Amplify.
Get started today →
800.541.3938 / PenChecks.com

Do more by
doing less.
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» We make it simple.

